IEEE Holiday Networking Event

Wednesday December 14, 2022, 6-7:30 pm

Join us for the End of the Year Celebration honoring all our consultants. Find out more on how you can be part of the IEEE, 80 different Societies or join the IEEE Consultant Network Seattle. List your name in our directory, attend our National and local conferences at reduced cost. Get connected with our over 420,000 members. Be a sponsor of one of our events. Give back to the young professionals and share your knowledge. Attend a Seattle Mariners, Sounders, Rain, Storm, and Kraken game. Keep abreast of the cutting edge of City of Bellevue Seattle and beyond. Wine, cheese, and crackers will be served.

6:00 pm IEEE Announcements
6:15 pm IEEE Seattle Section President Elect Sanjay Samuel ‘Outlook for 2023’
6:30 pm IEEE Honor our Consultant Network Consultants - Slide Presentation
6:45 pm IEEE Cheese, crackers, and wine - IEEE Prize Pack give away - Kraken Tickets, Seattle Thunderbirds Tickets, $50 Gift Cards from our sponsors
7:30 pm IEEE Conclusion - Festive Holiday Music – Special Guest and IEEE Token Gifts

Come join the celebration festive music with wine, crackers, eggnog, and assorted vegetable dips. We are honoring all our IEEE Consultant Network Seattle Members today. Come out and shake some hands, fist bumps, high fives, and exchange business cards. We want to connect you to our group! Bigger and better in 2023! End of the year celebration with the IEEE Consultant Network Seattle. Get connected, stay informed, and enjoy great networking events with us!

Register at: https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/329801
50 116th Avenue SE #211 Bellevue Washington 98004